Information about Fondue dinner
Dear guests
We are delighted about your interest for a fondue dinner at Heuberge. The fondue dinner together
with night sledging is very popular among our guests, especially on the weekends.

What is included? What`s the price?
Services
1 Bus transfer from Fideris, Fondue all you can eat with bread and pear in a Mountain house, 1 Röteli
in one of the bars. As alternative to Fondue we recommend Schnitzel with french fries or to choose a
dish from our à la carte menu. These are not included in the package (The bus transfer will be paid
separately to the à la Carte dish, Fr. 19 for adults, Fr. 13 for children).
Prices
Monday-Thursday

Fr. 48.- per person (Children Fr. 29.-).

Friday-Sunday:

Fr. 51.- per person (Children Fr. 32.-).

Reservation
The fondue dinner in Berghaus Arflina and Heuberge is during the winter possible every day. During
the weekends we also open Fonduestübli in Chalet. Here we serve Fondue and on request also
Schnitzel with french fries.
Evening reservations!
A reservation for fondue in the evenings is obligatory. Reservations for evenings during the week are
only possible from 6 persons.
Despite the high inquiry we want all our guest to have the possibility to visit us and enjoy the fondue
dinner. During the evenings we therefore allocate our tables several times. Our early guests have 2
hours to eat and come together in the cosy mountains house. Afterwards we would love to welcome
you in one of our bars until early morning.

Bustransfer
The buses during the afternoon and evenings need to be reserved in advance. The same is for the
shuttlebus departing from Jenaz.
Bus station in Fideris at the old Sagi
The bus station for the Heuberge busses is at the old Sagi in Fideris village.
All guests have to pay the transfer and the fondue dinner before the departure.
If you want to come during the morning, please inform you about the bus schedule on our
homepage.
Shuttlebus from Jenaz
The Rhätische Bahn (train) from Landquart arrives at XX.06 O`clock at Jenaz train station and at XX.45
O`clock in direction Landquart but it only stops on request. For guests arriving with public
transportation we can pick you up in Jenaz but you need to book it in advance.
Ticket for Jenaz-Fideris return: Fr. 5 per Person.

Time table for Fondue dinner in the evenings
If you would like to reserve a fondue dinner in the evening please take not of the following times:
Shuttlebus from Jenaz
Between 1500 and 1530
Between 1600 and 1630
Between 1700 and 1730
Between 1800 and 1830
Between 1900 and 1930

Bus transfer Fideris
1615
1715
1815
1915
2015

Dinner
1700-1900
1800-2000
1915-2115
2030 - openend
2130 - openend

Delays
Please note the departure times of our buses.
Just so you are on time for the bus departure, please check the conditions of the streets and have
enough time to get there. If your group is delayed the groups on the time will have priority. Because
of the delay you will also have shorter time at the table.
Delays of the Heuberge buses can occur any time.
Getting back to Fideris
If you don`t want to go down with the sledge Heuberge offers a free bus transfer at 22.00. If you
would like to stay longer please ask the reception for a bus later on

Sledge rental and sledges
The sledge rental costs Fr. 14 per sledge and we have enough sledges even for big groups. We only
hand out sledges to the guests that will leave immediately. You could also bring your own sledge. If
your sledge gets stolen we take no reasonability. Please be careful going down since the buses will
come towards you. We therefor ask you to take it easy and watch out for others. We recommend
that you use a helmet. Headlamps can be bought in each mountain house.

Safety
We want to offer all our guests a great evening. For security reasons our drivers are not allowed to
transport certain items.
Controls
At the Sägerei controls can be made. We would like to draw your attention to two points.



Our buses should stay clean, that is why you may not bring your own drinks.
We are not allowed to transport any fireworks or other dangerous objects on the bus.

Reservation
To make a reservation please send us a email with the below information.
Date:
Number of Persons:
Time for bus transfer:
Time for table reservation:
Dish (Please let us know how many that wants eat Fondue or à la carte):
Mountainhouse (Heuberge, Arflina or Chalet):
Name:
Adresse:
Mobilenummer:

We will do our best to reserve you a table in the restaurant that you want and at the time you wish.
But because of the high inquiry it can be that we only have availability in another restaurant at a
different time. We will send you a confirmation of the booking. Please show the confirmation mail at
the counter in Fideris and to the bus driver.
After all this information we look forward to welcome you for a nice fondue dinner and thank you for
your cooperation.
Your Heuberge Team

How to get to Sägerei

